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Live event wedding
painting

Live event and wedding painting is a one of a kind way to capture the magical feeling of your big day. This
beautiful piece of art will represent the start of your life together and will become an heirloom to remember your
special event for all time. You and your guests will be entertained and engaged throughout the day as you watch it

all come together.

How It Works

Before Your Big Day

We'll set the scene! I’ll send you a questionaire to help us dial in all the important details (pose, scene, colors, guests)
to be featured in your painting.

Day Of

I will set up an hour or two before your event and get started with background details. As the event continues, you
and your guests will delight in watching the details come into shape. By the end of your wedding, you'll have a

keepsake to always remember the day.

Post Wedding

Certain packages include hours of editing in my studio in which case you'll have your painting within 6 weeks after
your wedding.

Process
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FAQ’s

Investment packages

What type of materials are used?

High quality acrylics on canvas. paint is nontoxic, dries quickly and allows for easy clean up.

What do you need at the venue?

I'll only need about 6 x 6 feet of space for my easel, access to water, and a view of the scene I will be painting. I will
also need an outlet for indoor/night events. I set up so that guests can see the scene unfolding!

What is your artistic style?

My style can be described as impressionistic and loose with some attention to realism and detail. Art is personal so
please explore the gallery to see if it's a style that you will enjoy for years to come. Please visit

www.kpotterfineart.com to peruse my gallery.

How do I book?

Once we confirm your date, then you'll choose your package, approve the quote (which may include travel fees). I
send you a contract and invoice for 25% deposit. Once those are all returned, you are booked!

I have a special request.

I love to be flexible and accommodating. Please ask!

What if you’re booked for my date?

I'd be happy to create a wedding painting for you from photos. Contact me to get started.

Will you travel?

I like to say, “Have Easel, will travel!”

Add $0.50 per mile outside of Park and Gallatin Counties.

For destination locations more than 3 hours away from Livingston MT: Add $300 for lodging and travel. This rate
may vary depending on location and season.

Two Hearts: $1200
24" x 30" canvas panel painting of the couple exiting ceremony, doing first dance, or holding hands during vows.

4+ hours of live painting at the event

Painting will be complete at the event

Features the couple only.

It’s a Party: $1700
24" x 36" canvas panel painting of the couple exiting ceremony, doing first dance or holding hands during vows.

5+ hours of live painting at the event

Painting will be complete at the event

Features the couple and some guests (faces will be undefined, some may be recognizable)

A Family Event: $2500
24" x 36" canvas panel painting of the reception, outdoor ceremony, or first dance

5+ hours of live painting at the event

10 hours of studio editing

Features the couple and up to 10 guests (more refined portraits of guests than above packages)*

High resolution digital file

Personal use/non-commercial printing rights

Shipping and handling or home delivery (if local) of painting

The Grand: $3300
30" x 40" stretched canvas painting of the reception or ceremony scene.

5+ hours of live painting at the event

20 hours of studio refinement

Features the couple and up to 10 guests (more refined portraits of guests than above packages)*

High resolution digital file on flash drive

Personal use/non-commercial printing rights

100 thank you cards and envelopes featuring the image on the front of the cards

Shipping and handling or home delivery (if local) of painting

A La Carte:
Notecards: $2.50 each | Minimum 50 | Includes blank envelopes

Frames: 24" x 30" | $110 24" x 36" | $145 30" x 40" | Custom $300

16" x 20" Bouquet Painting with Free Frame: $300

Digital Image File + Non-Commercial License: $100
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Bio

Kay Potter lives in Livingston, Montana. Some of her fondest
memories as a child are of her and her Dad drawing flowers
together at the kitchen table. She grew up surrounded by the
Bridger Mountains in Bozeman. After a short stint in Georgia
to attend art school, she returned to make Montana her

permanent home, choosing Livingston as the place to set up
roots.

Kay’s artistic style varies, but most often contains within it a
sense of childlike wonder, imagery and colors. She cares deeply
about the world around her and the people in it and this is
reflected in the uplifting perspective of her paintings and

multimedia work.

Kay believes that art helps us create joyful experiences and
environments and is honored to work towards this end. As a
professional artist since 2014, Kay has enjoyed opportunities to
share her work with the public through open houses and high
visibility projects, has enjoyed creating keepsakes for her clients,
and has collaborated with many clients turned friends. She is
dedicated both to her craft and to making art that much more

approachable..

About the Artist

Mission:

To provide high quality interactions with art that relates to and
celebrates our lives.

Values:

Quality of product, quality of experience.

Positivity, collaboration, and supportive relationships.

Relatability, inclusion and accessibility.

“It would be my honor to paint your special day! Please feel free to reach
out with any questions or just to chat!”

-Kay

Book your live wedding painting today!

Simply fill out the following:

Your Name:

Date of event:

Location of event (venue and town):

What package are you interested in?

How long is your entire event?

About your painting:

What pose would you like to see you and your partner painted in? (Examples include: exiting the ceremony,
first dance, doing a cheers)

What scene would you like to have behind you and your partner? (Examples include: landscape, ceremony site,
reception area)

Are there any guests you would like to specifically be included in your painting? If so, please list them and their
relation to you below:

Please tell me any additional details that you love about your wedding. What are your theme colors? How
about your floral arrangements? A special centerpiece I should know about? Details help me fill in the scene
with the personal touches you have spent months planning.

A la Carte items:

What, if any, additional items would you like added to your package?


